
دوم  مسالین            1399-1400 یلیسال تحص            رجانیامتحانات شهرستان س رهیدا رینام دب     : 

ی:                            نام و نام خانوادگ رستانیدب            2 یسیزبان انگل یانیپا سوالات :             

1. Match column (A) with column (B). (One extra in B) (1.5) 

__________A_______                         _________B_______ 

1-without taking any notice of                    a. prevent 

2-to stop sth from happening                             b. reflect 

3-to value sb or sth                                            c. despite 

                                                                           d. appreciate 

___________________________________________________________________  

2. Complete the sentences with your own words. (1.5) 

1-Yazd is one of the most important centers of Islamic ………………… 

2-The activity of running slowly and steadily as a way of exercising is ………………….. 

3. Computers ………………. in size and price. They range from tiny to very large ones. 

___________________________________________________________________  

3. Fill in the blanks with the given words. (One extra word.) (2) 

   properly-satisfied- custom- population-harmful 

1-Many of the world’s cities have …………………. of more than 5 million. 

2-Parents should teach their children to behave ………………….. in church. 

3-You should heat food to a high temperature to kill ……………… bacteria. 

4- After finishing my exam, my teacher seemed ……………….. with my progress. 

___________________________________________________________________ 

4. Choose the best answer. (1.5) 

1- You would be well-advised to have the ………………..vaccination before you go abroad. 

a. attractive                      b. familiar            c. appropriate               d. cruel                                                                                                                                                                               

2- He has been in hospital for three days. He suffers from mental ……... 

a. disorder                       b. habit                    c. diet                d. point 
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3-They bought a model of Eiffel tower as a ……………………..of their trip to France. 

a. habit                     b. title                          c. souvenir            d. laughter 

___________________________________________________________________ 

5. Choose the odd one out. (0.5) 

1- harmful-valuable-friendly-worthy 

2-produce-create-collect-make  

___________________________________________________________________ 

6. Choose the best answer. (1.5) 

1- My father and I have very different ideas. I don’t agree with ……………. his opinions. 

a. much of                   b. many               c. many of                  d- a little  

2-I ………….. to see him three days ago. I ……………. him twice since that day. 

a. want-have called     b. wanted-called     c. wanted-have called          d. have wanted-called 

3-If you …….. to bed early tonight, you …………. better in the morning. 

a. went-will feel                                    b. go-would feel 

c. go-will feel                                        d. went- would felt 

___________________________________________________________________  

7.Write the correct form of the words in parentheses. (1.5) 

1-My dad tries ………………….. the phone numbers. ( not forget) 

2-He was amazed …………….. (find) his friend’s address. 

3-Sonya was very ………………….(tire) last night. She went to bed instead of …………….(finish) 

her work. 

___________________________________________________________________  

8. Put the words in a correct order. (2) 

1-happy-visiting-make-relatives-you-and-friends-. 

2-your-food-eaten-have-ever-Chinese-parents-?  
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9. Make a suitable question. (1) 

1………………………………………………. ?   She has drunk some orange juice so far. 

___________________________________________________________________  

10. Unscramble the given words. (1.5) 

1-Mazandaran is one of the best farming ……………………… of Iran. ( srigeon) 

2-Today   ……………. (tdaidicon) to technology is a big problem. 

3-Rice is the most …………. (lpaoupr) food in Iran.  

___________________________________________________________________ 

11. Complete the following sentences using the correct form of the words in brackets. (1.5) 

1- My friend ……………….. (never-in the park-play) in the afternoon. 

2- She ……………………… (write-the letter-just). 

___________________________________________________________________  

12. Rewrite the following sentence. (1) 

1- Doing regular exercise is useful for everyone. 

It …………………………………………………………………………………………  

___________________________________________________________________ 

13. Write synonyms or antonyms for the given words. (1) 

simple=                    quickly#              decrease#            cheap= 

___________________________________________________________________  

14. Read the text and answer the questions. (2) 

  I am on holiday with my cousin ,John, in Turkey. It is fantastic to be here especially in 

spring. We are staying in a very chic hotel in Izmir, one of the most beautiful and 

historical cities here. We have planned our trip as follow: we’re going to stay 15 days. Here 

people speak Turkish and as we don’t know their language, my cousin and I have decided to 

use sign language for communicating. Tomorrow, we are visiting Agora Monuments and then 

we’re going to eat a grilled fish meal at lunch in the port of Izmir. If the weather is good, 

we will go swimming in the afternoon. Then in the evening, we want to visit the gardens of 

figs for enjoying the clean air and beautiful nature. That’s all for today, I’ll write to you 

every day. 
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1- What’s the language of the country that Jamal and his cousin visited? 

2- How can they communicate with the Turkish people? 

3- What will they do if the weather is good? 

4-Jamal and John go to the same school.            T        F 

5-They are going to stay about two weeks in Turkey.        T     F 
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